
Executive Director Position 

Kids in Focus, founded in 2012, is a 501c3 nonprofit organization dedicated to empowering and equipping at-risk kids 

to shift from surviving to thriving. Through the restorative power of photography and with the guidance of dedicated 

mentors, these kids are inspired to open their eyes to their potential and self-worth. 

When kids experience trauma such as poverty, homelessness, neglect, or abuse, they disconnect from the world and 

themselves. With the right guidance and encouragement, a camera can help switch the light in their eyes back on. 

Through the restorative power of photography and with the guidance of dedicated mentors, Kids in Focus opens the 

eyes of youth to their potential as they build the resilience needed to overcome challenges. 

The founding Executive Director (ED) is stepping down as director which presents this unique opportunity for the right 

candidate to step into an amazing organization that is ready to chart the path for its next chapter. The new leader will 

be supported by a board dedicated and focused on supporting the ED and organization on this new exciting opportunity 

for Kids in Focus as the organization looks to grow. 

The ED will have leadership experience in a purpose-driven organization as well as demonstrated support and commit

ment to serving at risk children. The ED will work with the Board of Directors on establishing the vision and strategy for 

the next phase of growth for the organization. This position will be responsible for fulfilling the organization's mission 

by providing leadership, overseeing the day-to-day operations, and demonstrating strategic vision and operating excel

lence. 

The ideal candidate Profile 

• Non-Profit leadership experience

• Experience and track record of success in fund raising

• Strong Financial and analytical skills demonstrated through past positions

• A background with Board Governance and Leadership

• Excellent written and public presentation skills

• Past experience growing/scaling an organization

• Experience and passion to drive results

• Demonstrated passion for the mission and work of Kids In Focus

Key Roles/Responsibilities 

• Responsible for overseeing and leading fundraising initiatives of the organization

• Lead key staff to oversee all aspects of operations

• Hiring, managing, motivating, and developing a top-performance team of dedicated professionals, including

fostering a strong, supportive, and high-performing organization culture which supports personal growth, inno

vation, diversity, and compassion

• Plan, organize, and direct the organization's day-to-day operations, working collaboratively the the Board in for-

mulating and implementing the strategic direction and goals of the organization

• Build and maintain strong and productive relationships with funders, partners and community leaders

• Along with the Board, ensures the organization has the resources to meet or exceed strategic goals and objectives

• Serves as the public face of the organization

Salary Range $105,000 - $120,000 (This is an estimated range. Salary will be based on experience.) 

Send resume and cover letter to employment@kidsinfocus.org 


